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About KanTime Healthcare Software

KanTime Announces Preferred Partnership
with ABILITY Network to Help Home
Health and Hospice Providers Streamline
the Revenue Cycle
KanTime customers now have easy access to SaaS-based revenue
optimization, eligibility and reimbursement applications from ABILITY

Dallas and Minneapolis – (December 18, 2019) – KanTime Healthcare
Software, the post-acute healthcare market’s fastest-growing Electronic
Medical Record (EMR) software provider, and ABILITY® Network, an Inovalon
company (Nasdaq: INOV) which provides advanced, cloud-based platforms
empowering data-driven healthcare, have partnered to help KanTime home
health and hospice customers streamline and simplify management of their
revenue cycles.
This partnership enables KanTime customers to access several ABILITY
applications for revenue optimization, eligibility and reimbursement
applications in one place through the comprehensive myABILITY® online
portal. These solutions include ABILITY EASE® All-Payer, ABILITY CHOICE®
All-Payer Claims, ABILITY COMPLETE® and ABILITY SECUREPAY®.
“Partnering with ABILITY will help our customers make managing their
revenue cycles quicker and easier,” said Sundar Kannan, founder and
CEO of KanTime. “ABILITY brings years of industry expertise in this area
to the table. Its proven applications make the daily tasks of running the
business department much simpler, saving front office staff time on claims
management, eligibility verification and patient payment processing.”
KanTime customers can reduce administrative complexity for all-payer
claims management when utilizing the SaaS-based, integrated suite of
solutions from ABILITY. With a clean claims rate of 99 percent or better, they
can significantly decrease payer rejections by identifying and preventing
most claims errors prior to submission. KanTime customers can also now
submit, edit and receive claims and Electronic Remittance Advice (ERA)
information for Medicare, Medicaid and thousands of other insurance
companies through just one claims management application. In addition,
home health and hospice agencies can now accept all forms of patient
payment by offering flexible and convenient payment options and 24/7
access to a comprehensive payment portal.
“We are excited to partner with KanTime,” said Bud Meadows, president
and general manager of ABILITY. “KanTime’s in-depth knowledge of the
home health and hospice industry, coupled with the portfolio of ABILITY
applications to help manage the revenue cycle will provide their customers
with even more value and help us continue to expand our reach into the
healthcare market.”
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KanTime Healthcare Software is the fastest
growing post-acute software provider in the
nation. We provide cloud-based enterprise
software to home health, hospice, pediatric,
private duty, and consumer directed services
agencies. KanTime helps agencies improve
clinical compliance, increase operations
efficiency, and achieve financial success.
KanTime works seamlessly on any point of
care device be it iOS, Android, or Windows
based, both online and offline. Additionally,
KanTime offers robust business intelligence
tools that allow upper level management to
drill down into various clinical, financial, and
operational KPIs and take action. For more
information visit www.kantime.com or contact
sales@kanrad.com for a demo.

About ABILITY® Network
ABILITY Network, an Inovalon Company, is
a leading cloud-based, SaaS information
technology company helping providers and
payers simplify the administrative and clinical
complexities of healthcare through innovative
applications and data analytics. The
combination of MyABILITY and the Inovalon
ONE ™ Platform creates a vertically integrated
cloud-based platform empowering the
achievement of real-time value-based care
from payers, manufacturers, and diagnostics
all the way to the patient’s point of care.

About Inovalon®
Inovalon is a leading provider of cloud-based
platforms empowering data-driven healthcare.
Through the Inovalon ONE® Platform, Inovalon
brings to the marketplace a national-scale
capability to interconnect with the healthcare
ecosystem, aggregate and analyze data in
real-time, and empower the application of
resulting insights to drive meaningful impact
at the point of care. Leveraging its platform,
unparalleled proprietary datasets, and
industry-leading subject matter expertise,
Inovalon enables better care, efficiency, and
financial performance across the healthcare
ecosystem. From health plans and provider
organizations, to pharmaceutical, medical
device, and diagnostics companies, Inovalon’s
unique achievement of value is delivered
through the effective progression of “Turning
Data into Insight, and Insight into Action®.”
Supporting thousands of clients, including 24
of the top 25 U.S. health plans, 22 of the top
25 global pharma companies, 19 of the top 25
U.S. healthcare provider systems, and many
of the leading pharmacy organizations, device
manufacturers, and other healthcare industry
constituents, Inovalon’s technology platforms
and analytics are informed by data pertaining
to more than 980,000 physicians, 546,000
clinical facilities, 287 million Americans, and 48
billion medical events. For more information,
visit www.inovalon.com.

